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THE Y ( TOÿ A TIMES. TU EBP AT, DECEMBER 10, 1895.7
says that in 1840 the investment of fl.J 
96^000.000 in farm lands in Britain 
produced £218(000,000, giving employ» 
ment to 8,400,000 hands, an average of 
£65 per hand. In 1870. with an ini 
creased capital of £2,287,000,000, tlnf 
products was £251,000,000, 
number of hands employed 2,560,000,
and the average product per hand only j _________
£97. ' Agriculture in Great Britain hasj ;
of course, suffered from the pressure of Corbett Comes Out of His Shell—

The Franklin Road Race 
Disputi.

WAS A GREAT GAME A FARMER’S 
WEALTH

kindred plagues the residents of a city 
should constitute themselves a co-opera
tive society, each member • having the 
same concern for the public safety as foç 
his own. The health regulatipns Would 
in that view become a set of articles of 
agreement by which all must abide, ±t 
this view had been taken by all the peo
ple in Victoria there would have been 
fewer cases of scarlet fever in the city 
within the past few months, and the 
children’s health would have been less 
exposed to danger. The health regula
tions and the health department provide 
the means for keeping down infection, 
and it is to be regretted that any incon
siderate selfishness should hinder their 
operation. We have heard of people 
who during the recent visitation .failed ■ 
to let-it be known that there was scarlet 
fever in their houses, thus needlessly ex
posing their neighbors to danger. Some 
have objected to the posting of" warning 
placards on their houses and the quar-

, . „ ,. ____iwodnn an lining Of tiieirf families. All of these
No dodge is too disreputable for adop- ■ - .„ . ,. , , .,

tion bv the friends of the Bowell gov- things augur a selfish disregard for the 
crûment in their present desperate con- Ofotherp.^at slacks of cnm.n-

A good indication of the state ly. The medical health officer should 
° be notified of every case of infectious

disease as promptly as possible, and no 
obstacle should be placed in the way" of 
the necessary precautions, being taken.

THE VICTORIA TIMES
TWICE-A-WEEK.

Vancouver Defeated Victoria at 
Rugby Football on Satur

day Afternoon.tael Ever? Tuesday ail Friday and thé

PRICE, $2 ~ 5c.
foreign competition, especially Amen» j 
can, yet under all circumstances it ha5 Does Not Simply Consist of 

Broad Acres and 
Ready Cash.

The Best Advertising Medium held its own remarkably well.
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PRICES ON APPLICATION. A Toronto dispatch says : Vice-Presi

dent Dr. Wilson put in his resignation The annual Rugby football match be
at last night’s meeting of the Young j tween Victoria and Vancouver was plat 
Conservatives, on account of the decire- , ed at Caledonia park on Saturday after- 
mtion by President C. G. Robinson in j nooll ;n g0od football weather, 
a recent address that no resolution criti
cising the policy of the Ottawa 
ment would be entertained. He did not 
believe, hé said, in a policy which re
fused, .to 'allow criticism within the 
janks of the party, A «solution was , „
moved that tfe resignation be not ac- | alike were deserTmg of credlt’

ing yp the personnel of the visiting team, 
old footballers were pleased to see and 
welcome G. H. Woodward back again 
in.his old place on ,the Vancouver team, 
and from the game he\ played it is evi-i 
dent he has not deteriorated by his ab
sence from the last -few games played 
hero between - the teams of the rival 
Cities. - ® feSÜipSiëÿ' -

Vancouver kicked off from the upi^r- Broad acfés ahd «’good bank account lustrmi* as it is in the thickly populate]
may- J m /Ta i j L *> ™t constitute a farmer’s true wealth,

find Seholehold returned, but did not ,
“In many of the find touch, as did Woodward the next There are hundreds of farmers aroun.l 

smaller cities N)f the province, such a moment, and the game settled down in who possess wealth in lands and gold, 
qualification would practicallv shut out neutral territory. The Vancouver back but who lack that true fortune and cov- , ... ,
the great majority of the ratepayers ^vision soon gave evidence of being eted possession kno‘wn as good health. "Tarise any emergency
from becoming candidates for civic of- abo™ 'the average, and the spectators , True manhood, vigorous health and
„ ■ r* - U1 were treated to some very pretty Cum- i stmn„ nerves are Heaven’s best .riffs
endoD° erihr mUCh their mental bination- The. Vancouver forwards. for all classes and conditions of men.
endowment and business ability might headed by Purvis, rushed the ball into It is a meiancholv fact that men and
fit them for the positon.” The objeç- the' home 25, where Sugrue tackled Er- women in the country, breathing the
tion is an entirely valid one. There ^J-ar*-‘n before he could pass. The pUrest air, drinking from God’s bub-

many objections, though, to Aid ' lctor,|a forwards were now settling bling fountains and springs, uncontami-
Williams’ proposal' that it has not the d .,t0 ™rk:’ a°d’ t.ackhng. w®d and nated by thé germs of disease, are liable 

proposai tnftt it lias not tlie » -smartly, effectually nipped in the bud to tke same dr„ad ,ithflt
remotest chance q£. adoption, and it is f-the combination of the opposing backs, thick and fast' to citv nconlc hardly worth- discussing. j At length W Miller essayed a drop Nature s grand la<sTre continually

— ----- . at goal, but -did not shoot straight, and violated evervivnere 'and as a conse
During the past year official analysts ! a touchdown only resulted. Soon after quenee, the penalties come swift and

the kickont Chance was called upon to 8ure. These penalties consist of dis
save, which he did with a very neat eases varying in fonn and charaeter.
k“*aa!t0n"°W be™ We find debility, nervousness, rheuma- 

! , k ^vantage gamed tism, neuralgia, kidney and liver trou-
rSl T Ta L 1 1 T 1 b'e-S heart disease, dyspepsia, indiges- 
good run, spoiled at length by a forward j tion. and a variety of terrible blood dis-

The game at this point was of a 
saw description, neither side gaining

ildn ss:
TIMES P. & P. CO.,

VICTORIA. B. U. the
Aground being perhaps a trifle soft, 

splendid game was witnessed by those 
fortunate enough to be present, and al
though the result was not satisfactory 
to the home team, winners and losers

Turn-

WM. TEMPLEMAN, Manager- govern-

Health Is His Fortune.A DODGE INDEED.

oepted, and a debate followed, several 
speakers sympathizing with Wilson. 
President Robinson finally announced 
he would himself resign unless Wilson’s 
resignation was accepted, and the mat
ter closed by this being done.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND RE 
STORES IT WHEN LOST.

dition.
of distraction to which they have been 
reduced is afforded by their répétition 
of the very stale falsehood that Mr.
Laurier the ^p«ssiqn; ^ank offi does not do duty pro.
God there are no Orangemen among tne .... ., ... , .- . ..
Liberals.” Mr. Laurier has denied that f*** i is quite possible to have him dm- 
he said this, and the papers w*icb mis- «Plmed in h,s turn........

The Vernon Mews points out this pos
sible consequence of the proposal 
raise the property qualification of 

and aldermen:

n - iSM

to
reported him have admitted that their 

in this particular.
towns and cities. To so high an emi- 
nence has its credit and worth been ml. 
vauced that the majority of country ami 
city families now regularly keep one or

that

SMALL DEBTS COURT.
j orsreports were wrong 

All people who are guided by a sense'of 
honor and decency accepted Mr. Laur- 
ier’s disclaimer, but a few of the baser 
sort of government politicians and news- 

still cling to the discredited false-

There is much to be said in favor of 
Mr. Merchant's contention that steps 
should be taken to preserve the exist-, 
ence of the small - debts court, now 
threatened by the decision of the Hon. 
Justice Crease. One step, of course, is 
an appeal from that decision, and it 
has been generally assumed that an ap
peal will be taken, wherefore the com
parative indifference of the public io 
the situation that has been created. 
This indifference is not a true indica
tion of public opinion in regard to the 
court, which has been very generally 
recognized as providing necessary 
means for the collection of small 
debts. The county courts 
a ted with this end in vie w, but the 
county courts have been diverted from 
their purpose. The constitution of the 
Ontario county courts made it possible 
in that province to create subsidiary tri- | 
bunals, so to speak, in the shape of di
vision courts, for the work of which the 
county’ judges were available. That 
material was not at hand in sufficient 
quantity in this province, and so arose 
the idea of calling in the aid of police 
magistrates. We believe the operation 
of the courts as constituted has met 
with general approval from the public, 
and that the regret will be as general 
if they cannot be continued. The pro
vincial government .will no doubt show 
themselves alive to the advisabilty of 
taking some action likely to sectii-e their 
continuance ir. something like their1 ori
ginal form. ^ M V

Paine’s Celery Compound has done 
more life-saving work than all other 
dieines combined, 
ter the doctor failed; it has given health 
and vigor after years of failures with 
common medicines.

pgpers
hood, apparently under the delusion that 
it is an effective campaign weapon. Con
troller Wallace showed himself an apt 
leader in this display of vulgar indecen
cy by revamping the story in one of his 
North Ontario speeches. It is so much 
to Mr. Wallace’s credit that he -did this 
in rather a. shamefaced way, as being 
conscious that he was doing a very 

The local government or

me-
It has saved life at.

Mr. Samuel Han
na, an esteemed and well known farmer 
of Manvers. Ont., gives his wonderful 
experience with Paine’s Celery Com 
pound as follows :

“After severe sickness and suffering 
for a length of time. I am happy to state 
that I was made will by Paine’s Celery 
Oomponnd, To be raised up from a 
low and weak state inside of two weeks 
is a marvellous’ work, which nothing 
else but Paine’s Celery Compound could 
have accomplished!

, eases - “After using half the first bottle of
When the arrows of affliction pierce Ï ffortv’rod "fence 

with venomed sting, the farmer and his it. Before nsin" Taine’s rCta °' r" 
family must seek the same healing agent pound I could not sleen nnri h ^ °m
that city people use with such success. now I em’ov ? D° f1"
Paine’s Celery Compound is to-day the healthful LpetUe Pained cltaP n " 

«”»• health „„„ J”* SS'uSSRS;
life-giver. Its record in the rural dis- sufferer- it is the i,„ri IJr • a'!tricts of our Dominion is as bright and world.”' " h b medlcme 111 th-

are so

of the Dominion have analyzed 926 sam- j 
pies of foods, drugs and fertilizers. Of I 
the number 680 were genuine, 161 adul
terated, and the remainder, 85, doubtful 
or unclassed. The most noticeable, adul
terations are in respect of butter, ivhich 
consists of excess of water or salt, some
times of both, indicative of carelessness

mean thing, 
gan, in repeating the falsehood, also 
shows that it is not altogether lost to 
grace, because the repetition is done in 
a very faint-hearted" way. 
better for the controller and the organ 
if they had left the story entirely alone, 

» for their timorous use of it has shown

were cre-

It would be

see-

rather than fraud. , It is gratifving to ! any material advantage, until some 
observe that infant foods and meat ex-'i aplendid passing- started by Templar 
tracts «re ccnomii • , , e j (who, by the way, wanted a lot oftiacts are generally genuine, wholesome j watching) was only stopped in the nick
and nutritious. ,, 4 ,, of time by Smith. The home forwards,

among whom the Crease brothers and
Ihe (jlobe: The separate school .agita- Langley were working like Trojans, ; 

tion precipitated by the vacillating pojficy came right away with the ball at their j
of the Ottawa ministry is a thing-td be ■! feet- bnt- kicking too hard, afforded j Soon after the kick-out Ernest Martin
deplored] by Canadians of all creedk-'but ! ^ood"'®rla chance of saving, which he ; intercepted a pass and ran a long way was an essentially frfendlv came W -,
it will at least have the good effect of! Z a“d transferred the game j down the field and passed to Templar, the saine time it‘was a match in which
exnosin«T thA o-itron+î^ 1 1 to the home 25» where Chance was ! who was promptly throwui into touch, a deviation fnm 8tnV.t rî
of the soif ” V ,UIU u” at, some again called upon to save with another Sugrue brought timely relief with a good 1 would have perhans iltereri th P<' 11/ J of the self-appointed champions of Pro- good kick into touch. kick. A series of kicks now took place — perhaps altered the result.
estantism have been practising on their The game was here transferred to the between Woodward, of Vancouver, arid

admirers. Vancouver 25 by a free kick allowed the Miller, the home captain, the latter ®L”
home team. Good passing by Sugrue, eventually gaining some twenty yards, MK. FRANKLIN’S CASE.
Smith and Miller was spoiled, by Wood-, ..and Sclydefield directly after made a It would seem, from all the facta, that
•ward, . who was tbjt safe, .Thei-hdU ' (’imitai run, but was brought up, or rath- the referee in the recent road _
-was now rushed to the Victoria 25„ arid 1 Woedward. -;••-/ . Stanterir-Hark, «-«sd
after Sugrue had got in a “corkscrew” j T horne team were now playing be* j pF»deoce in barring Mr. Frank-
r‘=a lnto.,to,,c!1- G«mble saved another ! ter than at any previous period of the | VM’*™ The referee barred
th!h<,pfi v16 V1S,tmg fotwards right on gamei and a good rush by the home for-f'^«nklm from the race because he 

„. a lne" ' ’ wards culminated in Smith getting, right j ‘ ™ ,nt’ although the C. W. A. had
The home forwards gradually worked awav, and on being thrown into foueh | , . eJ', road racing, they, had

the ball back to the 25 yard mark, passed out like a flash to Sugrue, who 1 ?7er J‘helr individual members, and 
where I< .Miller got possession, and. was backing up, the latter literally ; *b^re!ore.,iIr‘ 1 rfankhn could not Com- 
^odging Pettlcrew, was brought down forced his " wav over the visitors’ line , pe. ? e race, for by his competing 
by Chance, fell across the line and- amid cheering. Vancouver raised an ob- j et Claa® A ™en he would make all
scored the first point for Vancouver af- jection for the moment as the referee’ thoni Claas B too.
ter a fine run. Woodward had no dif- had sounded his whistle. This he did ! ankba accordingly
Acuity m converting. This success on- on Smith being thrown into touch, but j Z -h? G’ ^ ’ A- for '8n ex
ly seemed to stimulate the visiting team inasmuch as the latter threw, the ball j P^'S , n opinion, and that opinion has 
o greater exertions, and their forwards, out at once, even as the whistle sound- i , ^fa, y fL“n Published in part.

T/;a by Partis, R. Woodward and ed, he promptly disallowed the objec- , a. i!r‘ owever, which follows, plac- 
. V,.’ "ere very quick, the first-named tion. This perhaps was the smartest j L 1 ereat light• on the question and 
tackling Petticrew beautifully before he thing done by Smith throughout the ; , c!early tbat the referee would

get in bis kick. The visiting game, and was. fully appreciated by the i ,fl. Tl, e<U|,,1.n P(rZ?Ct order in admitting 
xS no'v ga'“ an exhibition of some j spectators. Sugrue tried to Convert, j { ‘ lankltn. The letter reads as fol-

'T‘y g?od' combination, in which Tern- j but his kick, though straight, fell short. ! S:
Ur/-’, J" ilar*ln- F- Miller and C. H. I The home forwards, headed by Su- : jj t s-rj,nL-i,nS,i?coe' Ont, Nov. 18, 181».

There are^uo changes to fennrt 5,^1^ aU Participated, the lapt-. I grue and Miller, now played like de- i ' Vancouver B*3?)9' 
prices for this week The -+ i • ivuHot- e b.T 'Scholefield | mons. aifd worked the. ball right down [ Pe?r Sir: Replying to your favor af the

f f .. . ' . ^ next ®bll“ -j; - aved splendidly an ugly,.rush of to the Vancouver line, where Gambia • nlra’on ro tb?t 1 am not the proper
meut of gdvie flour ,s -expected early forwards. Wollaston, got across right under'ïhc posta, but the ' sucTS'matTry iÆ no «“*** °“
next .wee when a still further rédue- 'ey the: «rease brothers rushed j ball was ordered back, and Purvis re- i racing matters, but Ilm^t janydmembe?Trt

r
S,,g Ty tap&ZSBslS1*
Snow Flake ........**.!.’!!! **"* ...........IS **?.*!*ge^cy>’ as usila1» lonnd touch | was too dnrk^ to discern the individual ; refprp?S of a skate race. The
Olympta ................ .' JO Wlth.n *??*■ k>ck. Miller tackling War- I participants in this last and splendid ef- out of the comnetifî^i w^,ng in barring you
Whit mV).»...................... ...................4 00 ren 1,1 the nick of time spoiled what ; fort of the home team, but it appeared one—had keptPtrack of the°lrv!<w]^r^,ltÜer
Oats perPtont0.n..V.V.f'.".V.,.V.*^'<a)tto CT^ao promiaed to he a dangerous piece of- pas ; as if the whole back division took part, ™sn Pc,ratssof the country you would0 have
Barley, per ton .........  ,. . .28 0J to 30 00 smg among the \ancouver backs. Su- I and the ball must have changed hands ed together in aii Se,n compet-

^’,p.er ton..................... .20 00 to 25 00 arue , intercepted a pass from Tetoplar more than six times before being event- R- Q T. road race run ln t greV
GromufFeed/ per 'toil' .'.'.’.25 00 to 27 ZZ *fiy’apd raaa'Bg «P to the op- | nally -held close to the Vancouver line, j eminent WTn^«’
Corn, whole........................................ 45 qq ; pos"’” fu" back essayed to punt over j Directly after this the whistle sounded. ; t" Yours Truly,
Cornmea?Ckner ïfi "lhL ' ‘ ..........Ïk J10 % ’ ms head and gain possession again, but | leaving Vancouvers the winners of a 1 zi\I W4YTPD Tnn\r^/^^LT"
Oa^af’peTldV^.V.V.'.V.V.V.'l % % ^t ^/vt Woodward sawd capitally untested game by one goal to | New York o ^ M^H:Rolled Oats, per lb...................... ; 5 to 6 "bat looked like being a certain score a try. ' lo k, Dec. 9.—The Melbourne
Potatoes, local ........................................... 3.4 for Victoria: However “Barnev” re- -rh„ t ,1. , , : ,orl“spondent of the American Wheel

8î^<8aAik'7.t7.-,.-.::-'::.a Si M,ller ”■»*•"« ». t», tk»: ! S2L5^- <• »«».,
Bananas ... ...................................20 to 25 na, and after an exchange of kicks Pet- tribute to C H Woodward Ihl, 1n! i .Tt Vh i lmPorted to ride in, but
Apples, Island .......................... ....................03 ticrew was pushed into touch near the Sir running Vrffi^ tactlin. <7 a :lfD" ^ ; ^ m°Tnt he was scratched.

pression in Great Britain, of which Wo .’"l'.'.'." ! ! well saved* by^MUk” who'wto, "msf anSht^ttcr6 w^as^af^ri ùlulî UhPOI>Ular among the AustraHu.1T
hear so much, does not appear to be & êaTad^n,' pP|r îh! ! ! .* !. ! !. ! iü ^ g for" vTcoria" tl”,"' ^fence at centre. Sugrue was badly 'hand!

& MÆ^.-::::s;;:i5-tô^ tunateiy tcmpoS"Taw ZtT^ chtes b> a 1 vSor^cS Znrm™tM]d by th0

Sides, per lb................ .....................7 to T lS home forwards cr«dn«11T i . w the second half, but it is enough B’ ^e-hwengers: class III.—R H Toh-i
Meats-Beef, per lb.....................7 to 12 1-2 Vail down to tbfv.i l worked the in say. perhaps, that he did everythin- sfon- Captain Mie-hell- class tv —H

Spring.Lamh, perm.................... 10 to 181-21 side the visitors’ 25. The partisan ' ê bf k’, The forwards worked well and ; Oarsman. C. L. Clarke. P. Goened
prt?’ cc®811, per lb...................... io to 1212 : the home team now i o, partls‘lI)s of played a good game to a mah, and per- 11 ss d.—J. Ayton; class VI—P Wul

y.v. y.y.j.Vw^ L8!» Z Zp\vVZof " >ot ^ Lap« ÏÏ?’1' ;T> Floyd- H-Turkeys, per lb..................................is to 20 and bad passing was instrumental TV ) “llaston and.the Crease brothers, j of the giimes played are as foi
S ' Having the Vancouver line a c lb? .forwaros nave, however, a fault ^CVB’ Giarke won from P. T

American. Kick was awarded to Vnnm, ffoo phith should be overcome—that of kick- T°Lmst<fl1, Williams „,

LïS! S'iï fiSrarsit &*2S ySi.ïa.s.

«.nrmW ^ m„£ Æ&Î 'To'JS Z' J. ^^,2° "T*

that they do not believe it themselves 
and that they are conscious of the mean- 
l.ess its use implies. Devices of that kind 
must be employed boldly to be in any
way effective.

THE PUGET SOUMD LIAR.,
hard game to umpire, inasmuchIt is hard to say what new lie con

cerning the Alaska boundary some of, 
our jingo friends across the border will 
invent to torture themselves with. Once 
it was capture by the mounted police, 
then the Canadian surveyors • had con
trived a scheme to euchre Uncle Sam out

as it

-------------- ------;------" .in
It is rather amusing to find Dr.of some territory, anil now dur remarka

bly astute goyerniÿçijît, .has S^yised’ the
plan of seizing Juneau, through the agep- .......
cy of a mail contract. There would be I GOVERNMENT TRICKERY, 
nothing very surprising in eastern peo
ple being imposed on by such Munchau
sen tales, but one is naturally taken 
aback when the people of the • Puget 
Sound district allow themselves to be

Mon
tague, “the Haldi'tnand .windhagj’ at*1
thc'klng Mr. LauHer’s rmord!’ I^haps1 
the worthy political medico think^ this 
is an offset to the scathing criticism of 
himself lately offered by that vigorous 
Conservative. : Edmund E.

,dtt.

At the Antigonish Conservative con-" 
ben tion Mr. Chisholm, who was nomin
ated to again oppose, Mr. Mclsaac, said 
the government was pledged to remedial 
legislation and could be relied upon to ■ 
pass it. Ministers Tupper and Dickey 
were on the platform and endorsed this 
declaration. But in North Ontario the
Conservative candidate pleads Ignorance 

the mail contract are probably one and, of what the govornment wil, do, and
the same individual working from differ- refugcs t0 say what positi0n he will 
ent bases. We trust this is the case, for 
it is hard to thintç there may be two 
prevaricators of this gigantic order on 
the same small spot of earth.
American friends are wont to boast of 
their sharpness and shrewdness, but 
they give themselves a poor certificate 
of character when they stand with 
mouths open ready to swallow every 
yarn that the “space liar” sees fit to 
offer them.

Shepparjl.

Hamilton Spectator (Çonservapve) : 
It does not seem to strike our frjpnds 
of the government that they are.: the 
people who are endangering the Nation
al Policy for the sake of a few PFench 
halfbreeds up in Manitoba. There are 
two -ways of looking at some ..things.

The enterprising Portthns hocussed.
Townsend liar who put Dr. Dawson in 
Commissioner lying’s place and the ge
nius who evolved this latest yarn about

wrote the

<rtake.
bers of the government. There never 
was a more shameful exhibition of

His course is approved by mem-
VrCTOKIA MAftKETS.

Retail Quotations for Fantiers'Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.

Our cowardice and evasion than this in the 
part of any government or set of poli
ticians.

!ii.
The people. of Antigonish are 

told'one thing and the people of North, 
Ontario another. And yet, while in-, 
dulging in this species of trickery, Sir" 
Hibbert Tupper “attacks Mr. Laurier 
and charges him with cowaedice and-

•: ■

tith

insincerity on the subject Of the Mani
toba schools.”FALLEN ON EVIL DAYS. Nobody bût a-» Tupper 
could .be so - brazenly impudent.According to a late report the govern

ment has at last plucked up courage 
enough to think of a date for the West 
Huron election. This riding was the 
first of the lot to become vacant, but 
it is to be about the last to have its 
election ; in fact the date spoken of, 
January 9, is a week later than that fix
ed for the opening of parliament. Of 
course everybody understands the rea 
son for leaving West Huron to the last; 
there is a pretty sure prospect of the 
government candidate being defeated 
there, while in all the other districts the 
government majorities in 1891 were 
large. It is a patent fact, nevertheless, 
that the government is not sure of re- 
tniring any one of the six vacant seats. 
Even Montreal Centre, which in 1891 
gave, a Conservative majority of over

a road bicycleA petition is circulating in Saanich, 
the prayer of which is that the penin
sula be detached from Vancouver Is
land electoral district and added to Vic
toria for Dominion electoral purposes. 
The request is hardly likely to be grant
ed, for the reason that -if* parliament ;

once entered upon the work of changing 
boundaries at the coming session it 
would find far too much work of that 
kind to do. Some of the Quebec Tories 
have ~a gerrymander scheme which they 
are anxious to put through, and the pri
vilege of proposing it in the house could 
hardly be denied them if the Saanich pe
tition were to be entertained. That 
would mean a stubborn fight, for the 
Liberals would most assuredly do their 
best to prevent the scheme of the Que
bec Tories from reselling success.1200, is regarded as doubtful, and uot- 

withstanling all the professions of 
fuîouce, the government and its

con-
fnends Montreal Herald: Agricultural de- veryore. .m reality dubious in regard to the 

whole lot. This is surely 'the worst, 
commentary that could be written on 
any combination of politicians, 
was when

more serious than it is in the United 
States and other countries, if figures 

any gauge. The value of farm 
produce in the United States at three 
given periods were as follows: 1870, 
£2,444,538,658; 1880, £2,212,540,927;
1890, £2,460,107,454. During this period 
the population increased by over 24,000 
000 in 1890, as compared with 1870, 
and the number of farms' nearly doub
led, yet the value of farm products de
creased by over £200,000,000 in 1880, 
as compared with 1870, and by 1890 in
creased, as compared -with 1870, by on
ly £24,000,000.

Time :
a .Conservative government are 

"'«Id count on carrying any district at
a bye-election,’ unless it was hopelessly 
Liberal in its compositon. Things have 

now the Bowell ministry, 
sure of a place which for-

changed, and
cannot feel
inerly was overwhelmingly Conserva
tive. i-

EPIDEMICS
won from P. T 

fromNobody wants to 
infectious disease in the 
there is difficulty in inducing 
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